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The 45th Renewal: Johnston at Home & in the World2

Welcome to “The 45th Renewal: Johnston at Home & in the World.” With the 
hard work of the alumni planning committee, administrators, faculty, and the 
Johnston Director, three days of celebrating with friends, community building, 
breaking bread, remembering, learning, dancing, and renewing are just around 
the corner.

So why “Johnston at Home?” After 45 years, the Johnston Center remains a 
vibrant and happening place for living and learning. Whether it’s first-year 
students thriving in their interdisciplinary studies, sophomores negotiating 
graduation contracts, juniors telling tales from their semesters abroad, or seniors 
co-teaching classes, the Johnston Center of today is reason enough to celebrate.

And why “Johnston in the World?” The Johnston Center has become an epicenter 
at the University of Redlands for innovative teaching, student engagement and 
modeling an exemplary living and learning college environment. And Johnston 
alumni have taken this experience into their personal and professional lives, 
using the skill sets and perspectives they gained at Johnston to make their 
communities better places. We are bold enough to claim that Johnston is now 
becoming an epicenter in the world as a better way to live and interact as human 
beings. That deserves ample celebration.

So, we hope this Renewal weekend provides a wonderful reunion and 

. . . a Renewal of Commitment towards the growing alumni organization and the 
honoring of the effect Johnston has had on our personal and professional lives,

. . . a Personal Renewal as the weekend offers opportunities to engage your 
mind, heart, and spirit, 

. . . and a Community Renewal as we renew old friendships, create new ones, 
and “celebrate Johnston for what it was, what it is, and what it will be”  
(Nina Fernando ‘11).

Your Renewal Co-Chairs,

Morgan Chicarelli ‘05  
and Matt Gray ’05

 Welcome
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2:00–8:00 pm
CHECK-IN TABLE
Holt Lobby 

When you arrive on campus, stop by Holt 
Lobby, where we’ll provide you with your 
Renewal packet, including all your tickets for 
selected meals and events, the final schedule 
for the weekend, locations for all mini-courses, 
a campus map, and other useful information. 
You’ll also want to spend time contributing 
your story to our JC Interactive Visual Timeline.

10:00 am–4:00 pm & 8:00–9:00 pm
FACULTY “OFFICE HOURS” 
Bekins, Holt, and various campus offices

Whether you want to talk to a former faculty 
member about that paper you never finished, 
renegotiate an old contract, or share pictures 
of your children or grandchildren, come by to 
Bekins and Holt for Renewal “Office Hours.” 
Current and Emeriti faculty will be waiting 
for you! Specific faculty office hours will be 
included in your registration packet.

2:00–5:00 pm
JOHNSTON ALIVE! GAMES 
AND CRAFTS ON THE LAWN
Bekins Lawn

Join students for typical Friday afternoon fun.

4:00–5:30 pm
HAPPY HOUR BY DECADES   
70s and 80s—Casa Loma Room 
90s—University Hall  
2000s—Orton Center

Start off the Renewal connecting with familiar 
faces and renewing friendships with classmates 
from your era. Share a cold beverage and map 
out a strategy for how you want to reconnect 
throughout the weekend. This is a no-host bar. 
Complimentary light snacks will be served.

4:00–5:30 pm
A MEETING OF THE 
JC SOBER COMMUNITY
Hunsaker Center

Spend time with old and new friends in a 
sober environment. Complimentary non-
alcoholic beverages and light snacks available.

5:00–7:00 pm
FOOD TRUCK FEAST ($) 
Bekins Lawn

Okay, so we’re not Portland and we won’t be 
tweeting you where the hip new Korean taco 
truck will be, but we promise you a delicious 
and, dare we say, mildly hip food truck dinner, 
Redlands style. In addition to savory items, we’ll 
feature hand crafted small batch ice cream from 
local sensation À La Minute, richly roasted coffee 
from local hangout Augie’s Coffee Roasters, 
and delicious craft beer from the popular 
Redlands’ brewery Hangar 24. And what would 
a Johnston event be without live music?

   Friday
FEBRUARY 14
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6:30–7:00 pm
OPENING CEREMONY
Bekins Lawn

Let the Renewal begin! We guarantee pomp 
and pageantry befitting your return to the 
mothership.

7:00–9:00 pm
CELEBRATION OF THE ARTS
Alumni House

The open call for visual and performance 
arts, spoken word, installations, and 
collaborative submissions based on the 
renewal theme “Home and in the World” 
will result in an awe-inspiring show unlike 
any other. With encouragement to artists of 
different disciplines to play off each other 
and collaborate on pieces (poets & sculptors, 
painters & musicians, you name it), we’ll see 
the artistic talent of our alumni and the power 
of interdisciplinary creation. Join us for an 
evening of art, entertainment, and mind-
bending perception. Please see the Renewal 
website for submission guidelines.

9:00–9:15 pm
PROCESSION OF THE RHYTHM
Alumni House to Fire Pit

Not sure when to leave the Food Trucks or 
Johnston Alive! on Bekins Lawn? Hoping 
that by the time you arrive at the fire pit the 
flames will be blazing to warm your soul? Just 
listen for the beat of drums, the waving of 

banners and the melody of song as Procession 
of the Rhythm guides us from the Opening 
Ceremony to a Celebration of the Arts to the 
Fire Pit. Want to join? Clap your hands and get 
in line.

9:15–11:00 pm
JOHNSTON FIRE PIT STORYTELLING
Fire Pit 

What would Renewal be without storytelling 
by the Fire Pit? Come prepared to share your 
stories of life before and after Johnston.

11:00–1:00 am
COMEDY NIGHT
Nighttime Java (Java the Hutt Coffee House) 

Looking for a little more organized late night 
fun? Then join us in Holt basement’s Java the 
Hutt Coffee House for some laughter (supplied 
free-of-charge) by both Johnston alumni and 
Southern California comedians. No-host coffee 
drinks and snacks will accompany the midnight 
giggles. Mature audiences only!
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8:00 am–12:00 pm
CHECK-IN TABLE RE-OPENS
Holt Lobby

9:00–11:00 am
OPEN HOUSE: CAMPUS DIVERSITY 
AND INCLUSION
Hunsaker Center

Johnston has a long history of shaping and 
participating in what is now called Campus 
Diversity and Inclusion (CDI). The CDI includes 
not only the Centers (Multicultural, Pride and 
Women’s) but also the Office for International 
Students and Scholars, First Generation 
Student Programs and Native American 
Student Programs. Come on over to CDI, enjoy 
some pastries and coffee, and learn about the 
innovative and impactful work being done 
through CDI today.

10:00–11:30 am
A COMMUNITY GATHERS
Orton Center

If you were at the 40th Renewal, you might 
remember our closing community meeting 
on Sunday afternoon, Compost, where we 
brainstormed several great ideas for building 
an alumni organization. Since that Compost 
meeting in 2009, several amazing projects 

blossomed. At this Community Gathering 
of 2014, we’ll hear reflections about recent 
alumni projects, share ideas for future 
endeavors, and catch up with new and 
familiar faces.

11:45 am 
COMMUNITY PHOTO ($)
Bekins Lawn

We’re getting up there in years, but we look 
good! Meet on the lawn of Bekins to have a 
photograph taken of our entire community. 
Photos may be purchased for ten dollars. You 
do not need to purchase a photo in order to 
be included in the group portrait.

12:00–1:00 pm
(THE OBLIGATORY) CUCA’S LUNCH ($)
Bekins

Meet up with friends, current students, and 
faculty for a casual lunch featuring Cuca’s 
burritos, a perennial Johnston favorite, and 
sandwiches. Gluten-free and vegan sandwiches 
will be available. Dessert and drink included. 

Saturday
FEBRUARY 15
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1:00–2:15 pm
MINI COURSES SESSION 1
Various locations

From discussing “The Shoulders Johnston 
Stands Upon” to the “Truffle Shuffle,” the 
45th Renewal is jam-packed with interesting 
mini-courses. We’ve doubled the courses 
from the last Renewal, with four sessions 
throughout the weekend. A complete 
schedule with locations will be distributed 
in the Registration packets, and a full 
description of mini-courses is available on  
the Renewal website.

1:30–2:15 pm
JOHNSTON FILMMAKERS SPOTLIGHT: 
KATE ROBINSON
Gregory Hall 161

Saving Philanthropy: Resources to Results™ 
(2011, 59 mins), produced by Kate Robinson 
(1999), profiles diverse social service 
organizations that have gained national 
attention for the measurable outcomes they 
achieve, and highlights the roles that internal 
management and forward thinking funders 
play in the process. Saving Philanthropy lays 
out in clear and digestible language the key 
components of a managing to outcomes 
strategy, and utilizes interviews with leading 
voices in the sector to explore how to foster a 
managing to outcomes culture.

2:30–4:00 pm
JOHNSTON FILMMAKERS SPOTLIGHT: 
EMILY WICK
Gregory Hall 161

Emily Wick (’00) will be screening Life with 
Alex (2012, 55 Minutes), which premiered 
at the 2013 San Francisco DocFest and is 
currently exhibiting around the country. A 
behind-the-scenes look at the world-famous 
African Grey parrot who was trained to speak 
meaningfully in English and understand 
abstract concepts, Life with Alex is an 
incredibly moving portrait of a remarkable 
character. Prepare to fall in love with Alex!

Emily Wick

Kate  
Robinson
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2:30–3:45 pm
MINI COURSES SESSION 2
Various Locations

5:45–7:00 pm
LIVING JOHNSTON: 
THE RENEWAL PANEL
Casa Loma Room

Building on the Community Gathering and the 
mini-courses earlier in the day, this pre-dinner 
panel will feature alumni who have integrated 
their education and experience from Johnston 
into their professional lives. With higher 
education currently under the microscope, 
these alumni will give credence to a Johnston 
education and inspire all of us in attendance.

7:15–9:00 pm
RENEWAL BUFFALO GRAZE 
BANQUET ($)
Orton Center and Orton Lawn

Over the last several years, alumni around 
the country have been gathering at 
“Buffalo Grazes,” regional dinner parties 
that bring Johnstonians together over a 
shared meal. At the Renewal, join hundreds 
of your closest community friends for 
the biggest, most epic Buffalo Graze 
ever! We’ll eat and be merry together.

9:00 pm–Late Night
MOVIN’ AND GROOVIN’ ($)
University Hall

We know you’ve been working on your 
dance moves since the 40th! So grab your 
friends, head over to University Hall, and 
shake it like a Polaroid picture!  We’ll have 
music for everyone.

9:00 pm–Late Night
SOMETHIN’ ELSE: JAZZ IN JAVA
Nighttime Java (Java the Hutt Coffee House)

Not quite ready to move and groove? Then 
kick back and relax Java the Hutt Coffee House 
style with board games, conversation, and 
live jazz. And be prepared for some additional 
programming planned by the current Johnston 
Community.

  Sunday
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  Sunday
FEBRUARY 16

9:00–11:00 am
FOUNDER’S BRUNCH ($)
Casa Loma Room

There is no doubt that we love our Johnston 
founders, and we’ll take every opportunity 
we have to celebrate their ongoing work and 
legacy. Come spend time with founding faculty 
of Johnston College and see what they’ve 
been up to.

11:00–12:15 am
MINI-COURSES SESSION 3
Various Locations

11:00 am–12:45 pm
JOHNSTON FILMMAKERS 
SPOTLIGHT: CHRIS PEPINO
Gregory 161

Inside the Perfect Circle: The Odyssey of Joel 
Thome (2011, 60 min) is a documentary about 
Grammy Award Winning composer/conductor 
and Pulitzer Prize Nominee, Joel Thome. 
Thome was an acclaimed composer/conductor 
who did orchestral arrangements for Frank 
Zappa, and also conducted several major 
orchestras around the world. After having a 
debilitating stroke in 1998, Joel underwent 
intensive music therapy to regain his mental 
and physical capacities, and he returned to 
the stage in NYC in 2009 for an abstract 

performance of modern music,  
accompanied by The Scorchio Quartet 
(assembled and named by David Bowie).  
Joel Thome continues to be a pioneer in 
modern composition, pushing the barriers of 
traditional notation and music. This film was 
the winner of the Audience Award at Doc 
Miami Film Festival, Best Music Documentary 
at Philadelphia Independent Film Festival, Best 
Short Documentary Film at the NJ Film Festival, 
Documentary Feature Award at San Diego 
Indie Film Fest, and was nominated for Most 
Inspirational Documentary at Doc Miami.

Chris  
Pepino
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Jessie
Kahnweiler

12:30–1:00 pm
JOHNSTON REMEMBRANCE
Johnston Memorial Garden (Holt patio)

While we are still a young alumni organization, 
many friends and loved ones have departed 
from our physical community. At every 
Renewal, we take time to honor those that 
have left our midst, celebrating their lives and 
their contributions to our community. Join us 
during this important time of remembrance, 
and participate in a new mobile memorial 
project, which will be displayed and available 
throughout the weekend. Bring photos of 
those no longer with us to contribute if you 
would like.

12:30–1:15 pm 
LUNCH ON YOUR OWN
For those of you not attending the Founder’s 
Brunch, the following locations are open for 
lunch and afternoon snacks: Irvine Commons, 
The Plaza Café, and the Bulldog Café. 
Locations provided in your campus map.

1:15–2:30 pm
MINI COURSES SESSION 4
Various Locations

1:15–2:30 pm
JOHNSTON FILMMAKER’S SPOTLIGHT: 
JESSIE KAHNWEILER
Gregory 161

Dude, Where’s my Chutzpah? is a comedic 
web series which follows Jessie as she inherits 
a large sum of money from her Grandma 
only to discover in order to get the cash she 
must “Live JEWISH for a year.” From the 
underground Israeli hip hop scene, to the front 
lines of the West Bank, to dinner tables of the 
ultra Orthodox communities, Jessie discovers 
the plethora of ways to experience Judaism. 
Borat and Lucille Ball had a love child...meet 
Jessie Kahnweiler! Fresh. Authentic. Raw. This 
series has balls. Kosher Balls. 
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Jessie
Kahnweiler

JOHNSTON FILMMAKER’S SPOTLIGHT: 
JESSIE KAHNWEILER (continued)
It gets real when Jessie runs into her rapist at 
the farmers market. Meet My Rapist (2013) 
is a deeply personal dark comedy as Jessie 
confronts the man who has shaped so much 
of her womanhood. The film explores the 
complexities of healing from the point of 
view of a sexual abuse survivor in the hopes 
of inspiring other victims to find their voice 
and open up dialogue on an issue that is so 
often silenced.

2:45–4:00 pm
CLOSING COMMUNITY MEETING
Orton Center

The closing Community Meeting is a special 
time at the Renewal. We’ll gather together, 
reflect on the weekend, and talk how to keep 
our Johnston bonds strong until our next big 
birthday party—Johnston’s 50th!

4:00–4:15 pm
CLOSING CEREMONY
Fire Pit

Say it ain’t so! Do we really have to wait 
another five years for the best reunion and 
rejuvenation celebration in the country?  
Unfortunately, all Renewals must come to an 
end, but we’re going to close ours in good 
Johnston fun gathered around the Fire Pit. Let 
the pomp and pageantry guide us from the 
mothership back to our lives in the real world  
. . . and if we’re lucky, Procession of the Rhythm 
will reappear one more time to bid us adieu.

5:00–8:00 pm
AFTER-PARTY ($)
Caprice Café 
104 E. State St. Suite O
Redlands, CA 92373

Say goodbye to old and new friends at 
Caprice Café. One of downtown’s best 
restaurants, Caprice also happens to be owned 
by Johnston alumnus Chris Pepino, who is 
graciously opening up his restaurant for our 
use. Ticket price includes delicious Caprice 
appetizers and one drink. Space is limited, so 
make sure to get your tickets early.
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Registration

Please be respectful. To put it simply… this isn’t your home anymore. I mean…
it is your home. It will always be your home. However, for this weekend, it is 
everyone’s home.

The community who currently lives here has, in the same way that we did when 
we lived here, decided on how they want to live and how they will respect each 
other’s beliefs of what an ideal community is. 

All of us have, over the last 45 years, demanded from the University, from 
society and, most importantly, from each other, that respect.

So, before you test gravity, set something on fire, waltz on the quad without a 
stitch to hide behind, or relive that first…whatever…in the room where it first 
happened, remember that this isn’t just your home anymore. 

But this is still Johnston.

Community
RESPONSIBILITY
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Registration
INFORMATION

There are two easy ways to register. 
Pick one and don’t delay! 
Registration closes on February 6, 2014.

• Register online with your credit card at www.Redlands.edu/JohnstonRenewal2014

•  Call the offi ce of Alumni Relations at (909) 748-8011. Credit card and check 
payment options available. 

Tickets and Renewal packets will be available at registration tables, open throughout the Renewal 
weekend in Holt Lobby (see schedule for specifi c times). Tickets WILL NOT be mailed.

There will be NO ONSITE registration for ticketed events. However, late comers are welcome to all 
complimentary events listed in the schedule.

GENERAL INFORMATION

We will accommodate gluten-free, vegetarian, 
and vegan options. We will do our best to 
accommodate food allergies; we are sorry we 
cannot accommodate all food preferences. 

Please let us know when registering if you will 
require any ADA accommodations or assistance 
over the weekend.

Unfortunately, due to liability issues, we cannot 
offer childcare services at the Renewal.

PRICING INFORMATION
Most events throughout the weekend are 
complimentary. For ticketed events, we use an 
“à la carte” pricing model so, in true Johnston 
fashion, you can individualize your Renewal 
experience. Complimentary, no-host bar and 
ticketed events are listed below. If you plan to 
partake in all ticketed events, the cost will be 
$110. This does not include the community 
photo, any Johnston swag you may purchase, 
or alcohol.
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    RecommendedPricing
AT-A-GLANCE

Additional Johnston Gear is available at 
www.cafepress.com/johnston

Ceramic Travel Mug
(An “opaque” cup)

$15

Cotton Tote Bag

$20

Sticker

$5

Faculty “Offi ce Hours” .................... Complimentary

Johnston Alive! ............................... Complimentary
Games and Crafts on the Lawn

Happy Hour by the Decade  ................. No host bar; 
....................................................complimentary snacks 
 and non-alcoholic  
 beverages

A Meeting of the ..................Complimentary snacks
JC Sober Community .....................and non-alcoholic

beverages

Food Truck Feast .............................................. $20
................................................ Includes dinner, dessert
.....................................................................and coffee

Opening Ceremony......................... Complimentary

Celebration of the Arts ............... Complimentary
 champagne toast

Procession of the Rhythm  .............. Complimentary

Johnston Fire Ring Storytelling  ..... Complimentary

Comedy Night  ................................ Complimentary

Open House: Campus Diversity ...... Complimentary
& Inclusion 

A Community Gathers  ................... Complimentary

The Obligatory Cuca’s lunch ............................ $10

Mini Courses—All Sessions ............. Complimentary

Johnston Filmmakers Spotlights .... Complimentary

Living Johnston:  ............................. Complimentary
The Renewal Panel

Renewal Buffalo Graze  ................................... $50
Banquet and Movin’ & 
Groovin’ (combination pack)

Movin’ and Groovin’ (only) ................ $15 for alumni
............................................... $10 for current students

Somethin’ Else: Jazz in Java ........... Complimentary

Founder’s Brunch  ............................................ $10

Johnston Remembrance ................. Complimentary

Closing Community Meeting .......... Complimentary

Closing Ceremony ........................... Complimentary

Afterparty at Caprice Café .............................. $20

J-SWAG
Community Photo ............................................ $10
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* Special University of Redlands rate available.  
Please mention U of R when you make your reservations. 

    Recommended
Hotels

ON CAMPUS

RV campers may park in the 
Memorial Chapel parking lot 
for free. Sorry, no tents.

REDLANDS

Ayres Hotel*
1015 W. Colton Ave
Redlands, CA
(909) 335-9024

Standard 2 Queen Beds—$99
Standard 1 King Bed—$99
Full Breakfast
Newer hotel

Country Inn and Suites*
1650 Industrial Park Avenue
Redlands, CA
(909) 792-7913

Double Queen beds—$89
Standard King Bed—$89
Continental Breakfast

Comfort Suites*
1230 W. Colton Ave
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 335-9988

Standard 2 Queen beds—$89
Standard King—$89
Hot breakfast with meat items 
Newer hotel

Dynasty Suites*
1235 W. Colton Avenue
Redlands, CA
(909) 793-6648

Standard Queen—$69.95
Standard King—$79.95
Deluxe Continental Breakfast

HIGHLAND

Hampton Inn*
27959 Highland Ave.
Highland, CA
(909) 862-8000

Standard Queen—$89
Standard King—$89
Hot breakfast included
Newer hotel

SAN BERNARDINO

San Bernardino Hilton
285 E. Hospitality Lane
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 889-0133

Close to 10 Freeway 
Restaurant service in hotel

Fairfield Inn & Suites  
by Marriott
1041 Harriman Place
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 382-4560

Continental breakfast included

La Quinta Inn
205 E. Hospitality Lane
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 888-7571

Continental breakfast included

Residence Inn by Marriott*
1040 Harriman Place
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 382-4564

Continental breakfast included
Studio Suite (King)—$119
2 Bedroom Suite (King)—$159

RIVERSIDE

Mission Inn
3649 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, CA
(800) 843-7755 
(951) 784-0300

Historic and upscale
Award-winning dining


